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3~ <ITT -:cim tct tim Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent 
Shri Radh a Mohan Ka bra of M/s. Karivati Enterprises, 13, 

Sangam Residency, Narol, Ahmedabad-382405 

(A) 
gr 3du(arflo) a auf@let ale ft fa=if#fer w@lh af svja urf@rt/ 
~ ~ ~a{ 3tifrc;t ~ cITT" tTcncn i I 
Ary person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file ah appeal to the appropriate authority in the 
following way. 

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act ih the cases 
where one of the issues involved relates to place of supply as per Section 109(5) of CGST Act, 2017. 

State. Bench or Area Bench of Appellate. Tribunal, framed, under GST Act/CGST Act other than as 
mentioned in para- (A)(i) above ih terms of section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017 

(iii) Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017 and 
shall be accompanied With a fee of Rs, One Tliousarid for every Rs, One Lakh of Tax ot· Input Tax Credit 
involved or the difference in Tax or li1put Ta_x Cr'edit irWdlVed or th!:! ain0Ui1t of fine, fee or penalty· 
determi11ed in the order appealed against; subject to a maximum of Rs, Twenty-Five Thousand. 

(B) Appeal under' Section 1i2(i) of CGST Act,' 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with relevant 
dqcume~ts ~ltl1er __ electtonlcally.1?t._as may be notified by the R\::gl_~tf?_t:i At:Jpellate Tribunal in FORM GST 
APL-OS, on common portal as prescribed u_hder RUie 110 of CGST Rules, 2017, and shall be accompanied 
by a topy bf the order appealed against Withih seven days of filing FORM GST APL-OS ohline. 

(i) 
Appeal to be filed befot·e Appe ate Tribunal under Sectioii 112 8) oft· e CGST Act; 2017 after paying - 

(i) Full_amount of Tax, lnterest, Fine, Fee ahd Penalty arising from the impugned order, as is 
admitted/accepted by the appellaht, and 

(Ii) A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute, in 
addition tb the amount paid Linder Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from the said order, 
in relation to which the appeal has been filed. _ __ _ _ _ 

II The Central Goo's & Service Tax ( Ninth Removal of Difficu ties) Order, 2019 dated 03.12.2019 has 
provided that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months frciltl the date of communication 
of Order or date oh which the President or the State President; as the case may be; of the Appellate 
Tribunal enters offite1 whichever is later. 

(c) 3Lt:r ~ ~ cliT ~ ?.l~rnG~ ... :il 
fnu, 3rhonaff roof)er alaruisew 
For elaborate; detaiied and lates' 
appellant may refer to the websi 
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· filing of appeal to the appellate authority, the 
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ORDER IN APPEAL 

Shri Radha Mohan Kabra of M/s.Karnavati Enterprises, 13, Sangam Residency, Narol, 
Ahmedabad 382 405 (herelnafter referred to as 'the appellant) has filed the present appeal on elated 

30-6-2021 against Order No.ZQ2405210061951 dated 5-5-2021 (hereinafter referred to as 'the 

impugned order) passed by the Deputy Commissloner, COST; Divisio11 IV, Ahinedabacl South 

(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority'). 

2. Briefly stated the fact of the case is that the appellant registered under GSIN 

No.24AAXPK6811A1ZT has filed refund application for refund of Rs.5,39,263/- under Section 

54 of the COST Act, 2017. The appellant was issued show cause notice No.ZR2404210215805 

dated 19-04-2021 proposing rejection of the claim on the ground that ITC of stationery and capital 

goods availed. The adjudicating authority vide impugned order. held that refund of Rs.5,39,263/ 

is inadmissible to the appellant on the ground that compliance to SCN not made/not visible in the 

portal. 

3. Being aggrieved the appellant :f1lecl the present appeal on the following grounds: 

1. That they i'efute the rejection order as the coritentions made in show cause notice are 

fallacious and incorrect and are based entirely on assumption and presumptions and 

without appraising the facts and circumstances in the legal perspective. The appellant 

denied to have contravened any Rule/Provisions of the COST ACT, SGST Act, COST 

Rules, 2017 and the rejection of refund as initiated vide the impugned show cause notice 

is only arbitrary and against the legislative laws. 

1i. The acknowledgement in OST RFD 02 issued is time barred itself as the appellant had filed 

refund application on 3-3-2021 and acknowledgement as per Rule 90 (2) was issued on 19 

3-2021. As acknowledgement was not issued within time period of 15 days from the elate 

of filing of application it was time barred and hence relying on the judgment of Hon 'ble 

Delhi High Court in the case of M/s.Jian International Vs Commissioner of Delhi OST, 

tevenue has not right to poii1t out any deficiency in refund application after fifteen clays 

and refund application shall be deemed to be approved only. 

iii. In accordance to Rule 90 (3) a deficiency memo shall be issued in Form OST RFD 03 in 

case of any deficiency are noticed by the proper officer. In the instant case the proper 

officer failed to issue any deficiency memo for rectification of deficiency and file a fresh 

refund application. 
iv, The adjudicating authority has issued SCN mentioning that full amount of refund is 

inadmissible with reason mentioned in remark that 'ITC of stationery and capital goods 

availed'; 

v. They had unintentionally added availed credit of capital goods to the extent 

each in COST and SGST which was also excluclecl while filing revised calc 

5-2021. However, rejecting full claim of refund basis on such a small am 

hardship on the appellant. 
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vi. They ate eligaged 111 business of Flour Mill stones as well as Flour Mills; so HSN used for 

Flour Mills cannot be tteated as capital goods for the appellailt as appellant had not 

capitalized the same and rather this is the item, in which appellant, use in the course of 
business in accordance to definition of input as per Section 2 (59) of CGST Act, 2017, 

vii. Stationery items such as letter heads, printing pages or any other stationery used for day to 

day office and business work, shall always be coveted under the definition of inputs 

according to Section 2 (59) and stationery items ai'e always use ln the coutse oi' for 

:fui'thei'artce of business and credit of the same cannot be disallowed based on any 

assumption. Considering that stadoi1ei'y · ite1i1s ate hot capltal goods ai1d ai'e rieitlier 

capitalized in the books of accoui1t of appellaht i that these ltehis are used for vai'iolts things 
such as printing of liwoices; books of accounts, marketing templates and 111any otbei• things 

ai1d which are either in Com'se ol' fol' fui'thei'ai1ce of business, ITC on statlonety as well as 

Flour Mill Machinery should get allowed fully aiicl as both the items ate covered by 
def1i1itiott of inputs, hence 1'efund of same shall also be allowed, 

vHL The order is coiiti'ai"Y to Law and facts of the case and it has been passed ii1 haste and the 

order is devold of judicious and rational approach to reject the lawful claim of refund of 
UimtHlzed ITC, 

ix. The order passed is contrary to the principles of natural justice and fair play. 
x. In view of above submissions, the appeliaiit i'equested to set aside the impugned order and 

allow the appeal. 

4, Perso1ial heatfog Was held on dated 13-4-2022. Shri Keshav Maheswari, authorized 

t-epreseiltadve apjjea.t-ed Oi1 behalf of the appellant on virtual 111ode, He stated that they have nothing 
mote to add to their written submission till date. 

5. I have Cai'efu1ly go ne through the facts of the case; gl'ound of appeal; submissions made 

by the appellant and documents available 011 record, I fihcl that the acljuclicatii1g authority has 

i'ejected the refund due to teason that compliance to SCN 11ot i11ade/i1ot ·visible 011 the portal. l 

fiiid the findings itself 1s vei'y Cdi1tradictoty ihasimich as it does not pin point as to whether the 
appe11atit has 1iot filed reply to SCN or flied i'e_ply to SCN but lt ls hot visibie ori. j.Jortal. Hov,1ever; 

I find that the appellant has filed reply to SCN in Form GST RFD 09 under Ref 

ZR2404210215805 on dated 4-5-2021. Therefore, it is cleat' that the appellant has pied l'eply to 
SCN but due to ittvlsibHlty of reply to the adjudicating authority in the portal the refund was 

tejectecl, Ih such a sitt1atio1i as an alternative mode the acljudicatli1g authodty could have obtained 

a physical copy of the reply uploaded in the portal and verified the Sai1ie but ii1stead of doing so 

i'ejected the entire claim without eve11 looking lnto the reply filed by the appellan · · 

considering the reply filed by the appellant. I further note that the impugned ord 

the next day of filing of l'eply whkh furthet indicate that ho pets011al hearin 
before rejecting the refund claim. 
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6. In this regard; I refer to the provisions governing rejection of refund contained under 

Rule 92 (3) is as under: 

Where the proper officer is satisfied, for reasons to be recorded in writing, that the whole or any 

part of the amount claimed as refimd is not admissible or is not payable to the applicant, he shall 

issue a notice in FORM GST RFD-08to the applicant, requiring him to furnish a 1'eply in FORM 

OST RFD-09 within a period of fifteen days of the receipt of such notice and after considering 
the reply, make an order in FORM GST RFD-O6 sanctioning the amount of refund in whole or 

part, or rejecting the said refund claim and the said order shall be made available to the 

applicant electronically and the pr'ovisions of sitb-rule (1) shall, mutatis mutandis, apply to the 

extent refimd is allowed: 
Provided that no application for refund shall be rejected without giving the applicant an 

opportunity of being heard. 

7. As per provisioti.s of sub rule (3) of Rule 92 of COST Rules, it is mandatory requirement 

to issue show cause notice; consider the reply filed by the claimant; provide opportunity of 

personal hearing and record the reasons in writing for rejection of refund claim. In the subject 

case it is evident that except issuance of show cause notice, no other procedures prescribed under 

Rule 92 (3) was followed before rejecting the refund claim, Besides; even if the appellant has 

claimed refund taking into account the ITC on capital goods the proper course of action is to 

issue deficiency memo in terms of Rule 90 of COST Rules, 2017 rather than issuing show cause 

notice proposing 1'ejection by pointing out deficiencies. Therefore; I find that impugned order 

passed for rejection of refund claim without following the provisions of Rule 90 and 92 (3) of 

COST Rules, 2017 and Without following the principals of natural justice is bad in Law and 

hence legally untenable and unslistainable. 

8. Regarding merit of the case, I fine\ that in the show cause notice the entire claim was 

proposed for rejection on the ground that the appellant has availed ITC of stationeries and capital 

goods. At the outset I find that the reasons as to why and how by availing ITC on such items leads 

to inadmissibility of entire claim of refund is not mentioned in the show cause notice, I find that 

as per definition of 'input given under Section 2(59), "input" means any goods other than capital 

goods used or intended to be used by a supplier in the course or furtherance of business. Capital 

goods is defined under Section 2 (19) of COST Act 2017 as "capital goods mean goods, the value 

of which is capitalized in the books of account of the person claiming the input tax credit and 

which are used or intended to be used in the course or furtherance of business." Thus, all the 

goods other than capital goods which are used for furtherance of business are notified as input. I 

further find that tinder Rule 89 (5) of COST Rules, 2017 read with para 14 of Circular 

No,79/53/2018-G8T dated 31-12-2018, for the purpose of refund under Section 54 (3), the ITC 

availed on inputs only need to be considered for Net ITC and ITC on inputs services and capital 

goods are not considered for Net ITC. Therefore; in order to consider inward supply of 

an input', it is imperative either to establish· that the said goods ate capital goods 

definition of capital goods given under Section 2 ( 19) or that the said goods are n 
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furtherance of business. In other words, merely on the basis of clescdptiop .of goods it is ,,vrong to 

corisidei' iiiwatd supply of goods on which ITC was availed, 'not an input' and cle11y reftind without 

considedi1g the ITC availed oi1 such goods. Moreover, even if the acijudicating aLithority is of the 

view that ITC on stationeries and capital goods are not admissible for refund, he/she ought to have 

atdved the adiiiissibie i-efund taking into account 1TC avaiied 011 othet eligible inputs and 

sanctioned refund to such extent, instead of tejectiilg e11tfre athOUiit of refund. Therefore, I find 

that teJectloi1 of entire amount of refutid; without eve11 co11sidedng the ITC availed oii eligible 

inputs, is also hot in accordance with the provisions of Rule 92 (3) of CGST Rules; 2011. Further, 
the appeilatit then1selves has 1'educed the iTC availed on capital goods and revised their claim 

ainotliit aioiig with the ir reply filed on 4-5-2021, Howevei'; frolh the facts of the case it is clear that 

neither the teply i1or the revised claiin amoli1it was not evei1 see11 or coi1sidei"ecl by the adjudicating 
authority before passing the 11npug11ed order. 

.,--_ 

- \,.'' 

9, In view of above facts and discussions I hold that the impugned orclei' passed by the 

adjudicating authority without following the statutoi'y provisioils of CGST Ruies jJresctibecl for 

sanction/t'ejectio1i of i'efuncl claim; is not legal and proper and hence deserve to be set aside. Hence, 

i allow this appeal with Coi1seque1itial beriefit in accordance with Sectioii 54 (3) of CGST Rules, 

2017 and Rules framed thereunder. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order and allow this 
appeal. 

10. 
arfler sf mu asf 4) n£ rflet ast fart arls ala it reui sat a [ 
The appeai filed by the appellai1t stands disposed of in above tetms, 

Date; 

Attested 

2.4 (LI o) 
(l:VImir Rayka) 

Additional COnitnissioner (Appeals) 

~ 
(Sankara Ramah B.P.) 
Supedi1teiident 
Central Tax (Appeals); 
Aluheclabad 

By RPAD 
To, 
Shl'i Radha Moha11 Kabra 
of M/s.Karnavati Enterprises, 
I3, Sangam Residency, 
Narol, Ahmedabad 382 405 

Copy to: 
1) The Pr111cipal Chief Commissioner, Central tax, Ahmedabad Zone 
2) The Commissioner, CGST & Ceptal [Excise (Appeals), Ahmedabad 
3) The Commissioner, CGS 

4) The Ass1stant Cot11missio1;: t'Q~-~ . . n~~\ IV (Narol ) Ahmedabad South 
5) The Adclitlotrnl Coinmissi Tttf cef&ir§fati~\1ste111S); Alunedabad South 
6) Guatd File #er ; 

7) P ·Ile 




